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NUN’S GREEN, GREAT YELDHAM BY ROSE

We are delighted to announce that work is under way at our new development,

Nun’s Green, within the village of Great Yeldham. Our Groundwork’s team

are preparing the site for construction, and we anticipate our first phase of

homes will be ready towards the end of spring, next year. Formal marketing of

the development will commence later this year.

The development will consist of thirty-three traditionally styled 2, 3 and 4

bedroom houses, bungalows, and flats, most of which will be situated around

an open green, located in the heart of the village. Of these thirty-three houses,

twenty will be for private sale, four will be shared equity housing, and nine

will be affordable homes.

Alex Leader, Sales & Marketing Director comments “We are looking forward

to delivering these exceptional new homes and working with the local

community to help showcase to the new homeowners the vast array of local

amenities and businesses the area has to offer. We are a traditional family-run

firm of builders, contractors and developers established circa 1896, and are

one of the leading construction companies in East Anglia. Our business is run

by a highly qualified and experienced hands-on management team, who are

passionate about every new home we build. Our business is built on quality,

reputation, and a desire to improve the communities that we work in.”

Rose has an unrivalled reputation of combining traditional craftsmanship with

contemporary design, they have built a diverse range of unique and iconic new



homes across the East of England. Their many years of experience and
superior knowledge for all aspects of their craft, have earnt them a
reputation for the very highest standards of design and construction. Each
one of their building projects are constructed with care, commitment, and
the personal satisfaction of delivering an exceptional new home.

FURTHER INFORMATION DUE TO BE RELEASED IN DECEMBER
2021. REGISTER YOUR INTEREST VIA EMAIL TO
ALEADER@ROSEBUILDERS.CO.UK TO RECEIVE UPDATES ON
THIS DEVELOPMENT.

ARCHAEOLOGY AT NUN’S WALK

The Archaeologists at work on the Nun’s Walk Development
Site have found small pieces of evidence from the Roman era
but, perhaps more exciting, evidence of a Saxon homestead
together with remains from a Saxon burial site with pottery jars
containing cremated remains. Unfortunately, many artefacts
have been spoiled by ploughs including the above jars which
have lost their top halves. Of particular interest, a pair of tongs
has been dug up along with half-a-dozen coins.

Watch this space for further details.

Great Yeldham Parish Council





YELDHAM AND DISTRICT LADIES CLUB

Hello Ladies, what a lovely afternoon we had at Petals Tea
Rooms on the 19th July. It was so good for us all to catch up
with friends not seen for some time and friends we have
seen on our walks and passed the time of day with, all
together at last. A scrumptious cream tea followed by a
glass of Prosecco to toast our two absent friends which
rounded off a beautiful sunny afternoon of laughter and
chat. We will already have had our first Reading Room
meeting on 26th August with Sarah Knights demonstrating
chocolate making. Our second meeting is on the 30th

September which is a traditional Harvest Supper of soup,
bread and cheese with fruit followed by the speaker
Rev'd Justin Tomkins.
If you would like any further information please ring
Margaret on 237049.

GT. YELDHAM CARPET BOWLING CLUB

It was good to see you all at our first get together meeting in
July and great that we are starting our roll-up evenings again
on a Tuesday night 7.15pm to 9.30pm.
We would also like to welcome any new members to our
Club and if you are interested in having a bowl and a chat
over a cuppa, please come along on a Tuesday or ring
Margaret on 237049 for further information. We look
forward to meeting you.



Order online at:
www.sure-green.com

Visit our trade counter:
Viridis House, Toppesfield Rd,
Finchingfield, Essex, CM7 4NZ

Contact us on:
01376 503869
sales@sure-green.com
trade@sure-green.com

Opening hours:
Mon to Fri 07.00-18.00
Sat 08.00-17.00   Sun 08.00-16.00

Timber  •  Electric Fencing
Wire  & Ironmongery •  Planters

Compost  •  Plant Protection
Equine Fencing  •  Decking

Gabions  •  Aggregates

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY on orders over £50

FREE Click & Collect            Local HIAB Delivery

QUALITY LANDSCAPING GOODS FROM A LOCAL,
FAMILY-OWNED SUPPLIER IN FINCHINGFIELD



Cottage garden society

It’s been a funny year weather wise. Gardens can be very tolerant but if
you have any patches in your borders looking rather tired then tidy them
up by trimming back stems that have already flowered such as lilies, sweet
peas and wall flowers. Cut back drooping or dead stems and remove
obvious weeds. You can also add late season perennials, grasses or foliage
plants such as kniphofia, Phlox paniculata, Rudbeckia hirta, heleniums,
and hardy fuchsia which should all keep blooming into October while
cordylines will add colourful foliage. Dahlias and roses will continue to
bloom for several more weeks if you keep deadheading.
Keeping a control of pests is always a good idea and earwigs can shred
dahlias and cosmos in late summer. If you trap them under upturned plant
pots on canes filled with straw, hay or shredded paper you can then release
them onto apple trees to help control fruit tree pests such as aphids and
whitefly.
September is an ideal time to plant biennials such as foxgloves, forget-me-
nots and honesty. They will produce foliage in their first year but no
flowers until year two. Once established they can often self-seed and
produce an on-going display. Planting now allows them time to get their
roots settled before winter so they can concentrate on flowering next year.
Hardy annuals can also be started off now to get a head start on spring
sown plants. This includes nigella, calendula, clary, cerinthe and larkspur.
Sow the seed direct in well drained sandy soil in shallow drills. Cover with
soil and lightly firm then water in.
Early September is the best time to trim English yew and this makes an
outstanding hedge or can be shaped into topiary. Using sharp shears, clip
off new sideshoots to promote bushy, dense growth. If you are creating a
hedge don’t remove the top growth until it has reached the required
height.

Thinking ahead to Christmas, now is the time to buy specially prepared
hyacinth bulbs that have been pre-chilled in order to stimulate them into
early growth. Plant individual bulbs in small pots of compost, water and
place them inside a box or larger pot. Cover with compost to exclude light
and keep in a cool place. After about 10 weeks bring out into a cool, light
position where they can continue growing and you should have fragrant
hyacinths for the festive period.

Jo Williams (joannacwilliams@btinternet.com)



Sible Hedingham Castle Hedingham
5th 11:00 Family Communion (CW) 9:30 Communion (BCP)
12th 11:00 Communion 9:30 Communion (CW)
19th 11:00 Morning Prayer 9:30 Morning Prayer
26th 11:00 Communion (CW) Joint with Sible

Great Yeldham Little Yeldham
5th 11:00 Communion (CW) 9:30 Communion (CW)
12th 11:00 FamilyWorship 9:30 Morning Prayer
19th 11:00 Communion (CW) 9:30 Communion (CW)
26th 11:00 FamilyWorship 9:30 NoService

Toppesfield Stambourne
5th 11:00 Morning Prayer 9:30 Morning Prayer
12th 11:00 Communion (CW) 9:30 Communion (CW)
19th 11:00 Morning Prayer NoService
26th 11:00 Communion (BCP) NoService

Tilbury-juxta-Clare Seeour website
5th NoService for latest news, services
12th NoService SpecialEvents
19th NoService and 'contact us' details at
26th 9:30 Harvest Festival www.hedingham.info

Hedinghams& Upper ColneBenefice Services- September 2021

FriendsofFelinesUK@gmail.com

07970 484265
07828 138934
07800 581749

Help Wanted
We are a local charity dedicated to helping lost, abandoned and
unwanted cats. We don’t have a centre, but are a network of carers
running from Bishops Stortford to Haverhill We would love to hear
from you if you can help with any administrative duties, transport,
social media activites, fundraising or fostering. Full training and
support given



Church News

Back to School

The approach of the new school year always seems to prompt ‘Back
to School’ adverts for pencil-cases, lunchboxes, school uniforms, etc.
For some children of course, early September will mark the start of
school for the very first time. Others will be making the transition
from primary school to secondary school. Young adults who have
recently left school may be settling into jobs, embarking on gap years
or looking ahead to the start of university.

As I reminded the St Andrew’s School leavers six weeks ago now,
Jesus promises to be with His followers always. Whatever transition
you, or those you love, are facing at the moment, I pray that you
know Jesus with you in that, supporting, encouraging and
strengthening in this new season.

God bless you

Justin



Craig Fenner
plastering contractor

all aspects covered new build to existing
re skims

Also traditional lime work
over 20 years experience
07855 748428 01787 238494



Kid’s Page 
Welcome to a special page for the younger people in our community. 

Fun Fact: A rodent’s front teeth never stop growing! 
 

Your Challenge: 
Level 1: Colour the apple tree picture.  

Level 2:  Can you make your own maze 

inside the big apple? Make sure there is 

only one way through. 

Some jokes for you: 
What kind of animal goes “oom” ? 
A cow walking backwards.  
Why did the boy eat his homework?  
Because his teacher told him it was a piece of cake! 
What’s a mouse’s favourite game?  
Hide-and-squeak! 

       Have fun! 



Affiliated to   

STAMBOURNE CHAPEL
Being Church Every day, Gathering on Sundays to Worship

SStambourne Chapel Caretambourne Chapel Care
Matthew 25:40 (CEV)  The king will answer, 

"Whenever you did it for any of my people, 
no matter how unimportant they seemed, you did it for me."

Are you feeling lonely or isolated?Are you feeling lonely or isolated?

Don't know where to go for help?Don't know where to go for help?

Stambourne Chapel Care can provide support to youStambourne Chapel Care can provide support to you
or someone you know.or someone you know.

Advocacy, Befriending, Advice, Advocacy, Befriending, Advice, 
Signposting to other agenciesSignposting to other agencies

Shopping, collecting prescriptions Shopping, collecting prescriptions 
These are just some of the things we offer.These are just some of the things we offer.

If you have an unmet need then please get in contactIf you have an unmet need then please get in contact
and we will see if we can help.and we will see if we can help.

Jill Holmes
holmesjill30@gmail.com

07883 423528



Bath Time

Hot water fills the tub
There is a pearly soap-dish in the design of a cherub
Steam rises in the air
Making you feel that you do not have a care Condensation runs
down the tiles and the windows
The plush pink carpet feels soft in your toes

Now to add the bubble bath
Which one shall we have today?
Passion fruit, kiwi, there is such an array
Of different bottles, jars, and pots,
Lots and lots and lots and lots
Of shampoos, foam baths, gels and moisturises,
The bathroom is full of many surprises.

The aroma that wafts to your nose seems simply sent from heaven
How many soaps in their dishes?
One, two, three, four, five, six, seven!

The water glistens and bubbles
It soothes away all your troubles
As you let yourself float away
You wish you could lie in this sweet, watery paradise all day

By Rosemarie Sayer

Poetry corner



The 4 Villages Magazine
If you you like to include any articles or local information in the

magazine please contact the editor.
Georgina the4villagesmagazine@gmail.com

For Adverts please contact the editor as above

Advertising Fees for 2019/20

Black and White (per year):

1/4 page £ 68.00 1/2 page £124.00 Full page £245.00

Colour (per year)

1/4 page £121.00 1/2 page £222.00 Full page £444.00



DO YOU KNOW . . . . . .  the number 
of different species of wild flowers which 
grow at the Cemetery? 
 
About 9 years ago, as the new Cemetery in Church Road was being 
developed, sacks full of wild flower seeds were scattered over prepared 
ground in two-thirds of the area called The Glades, where natural burials 
take place. 
Many of these seeds took several years to germinate and some only show 
themselves when the climate is right for them.   Advice was taken from 
the suppliers as to which flowers would flourish in the Great Yeldham soil 
(which was, unfortunately, deemed not suitable for our iconic red poppy!). 
The writer has identified 25 different varieties of flowers in bloom over 
the past 12 months, these being: 
Primroses  Cowslips      Dog Violets 
Scarlet Pimpernel Germander Speedwell   Thistles 
Field Scabious Yellow Vetch       Buttercups 
Ox-eye Daisies Pink Vetch      Dandelion  
Common Daisy Knapweed      Convolvulus    
Red Campion  White Campion Ragwort 
Bladder Campion Lady’s Bedstraw Yarrow 
May Weed (Pineapple)    Yellow Rattle   Red Clover Daffodils 
Unfortunately attempts to establish bluebells (in the Bluebell Glade) and 
Foxgloves (in the Foxglove Glade) have failed dismally as the rabbits have 
taken an extreme delight in devouring any which have been planted! 
Insects abound including many types of butterfly, ladybirds and bees and 
there is also a great variety of grasses growing across the field. 
Please feel free to wander through the Cemetery and venture into The 
Glades.   The area to the extreme right has still to be sown and has been 
left to its own devices over the past years.   Late every Autumn the whole 
area is mown to about two inches high to maintain species richness. 
A useful Ap. is available on Mobile Phones, appropriately called “Plant 
Ap” which allows a photograph of a plant or flower to be taken and then 
comes up with its identification.   
 
Please enjoy! 
 



Turn back the clockwith our fun
and friendly exerciseclassesto
improve your

� balance & confidence

� mobility & flexibility

� strength & independence

Great Yeldham- Reading room. Tuesdays from 7th September

11am Everyone welcome.

1.30pm Men only class.

Sible Hedingham Village Hall. Wednesdays from 8th September

10.30am Everyone welcome.

Stambourne Chapel. Wednesdays from 8th September

1.30pm Everyone welcome.



Local exercise classes in Great Yeldham,
Stambourne and Sible Hedingham are
helping the over 60s to turn back time.

A new fitness programme that helps older people to turn back the clock
by ten years is proving popular in Great Yeldham , Stambourne and
Sible Hedingham.

Georgina Burr is running “Move it or Lose it” exercise classes for the
over 60s aimed at those who might think they are too old to exercise
and avoid the gym but who want to stay active and younger for longer.

Each exercise class helps to improve flexibility, aerobic health, balance
and strength (FABS for short). The group sessions are delivered by a
specialist instructor who encourages and motivates their clients to join
in and have fun whatever their age or ability.

It’s proving popular with the older generation as the classes offer
opportunities to socialise as well as exercise along with noticeable
benefits to their mobility, health, and wellbeing.

Behind the fun of the class is a serious mission to help people stay
independent for longer, “It’s unbelievable to think that 25% of women
and 7% of men over the age of 70 do not have sufficient leg strength to
get out of a chair without using their arms. This is when the problems
begin as they are at risk of losing their strength and with it their
independence. Just doing the right exercises can turn back the clock
so they can keep doing the things they love for longer.”

To try a Move it or Lose it class, the first is always free, contact
Georgina on 07547927238 or email
georgina.burr@moveitorloseit.co.uk or visit
www.moveitorloseit.co.uk/classes



ADVERTISE YOUR
BUSINESS

HERE

B&W AVAILABLE

Contact the Editor
the4villagesmagazine@gmail.com



The following quotes from a very early book ofmine could be both
interes�ng, amusing, and make people think – which I have always tried to do
in my teaching and my writing.

"If then the question is put to me, would I rather have a miserable ape for a
grandfather or a man highly endowed by nature and possessing great means
and influence and yet who employs those facul�es and that influence for the
mere purpose of introducing ridicule into grave scien�fic discussion — I
unhesita�ngly affirm my preference for the ape." (Thomas Huxley’s, reply to
a Bishop, who asked if he was descended from an ape on his mother's or his
father's side.)

"Man is descended from a hairy, tailed quadruped, probably arboreal in its
habits... For my part I would as soon be descended from a baboon... as from
a savage who delights to torture his enemies... treats his wives like slaves...
and is haunted by the grossest supers�tions." (Charles Darwin.)

"Darwin's theory of the struggle for existence and the selec�vity connected
with it has by many people been cited as authorisation of the encouragement
of the spirit of competi�on. Some people also in such a way have tried to
prove pseudo-scien�fically the necessity of the destruc�ve economic struggle
of compe�tion between individuals. But this is wrong, because man owes his
strength in the struggle for existence to the fact that he is a socially living
animal. As little as a battle between single ants of an ant hill is essen�al for
survival, just so li�le is this the case with the individual members of a human
community." (Albert Einstein.)

"If we resort to an indirect test and ask Nature: "Who are the fittest: those
who are con�nually at war with each other, or those who support one
another?" we at once see that those animals which acquire habits of mutual
aid are undoubtedly the fittest. They have more chance to survive, and they
a�ain, in their respective classes, the highest development of intelligence
and bodily organisation." (Peter Kropotkin.)

Brian’s Blog





www.ardmorevets.co.uk

Experienced caring Professional service for all your pets
Consultation by appointment

Open all day for advice, prescriptions, over the counter service and
Health/nurse clinic

Main Surgery Local Surgery
57, Cornard Road, 1 Bridge Street
Sudbury, Suffolk Great Yeldham
(01787 372588) (01787) 238255

24 Hour Emergency Service 07836 723934

@ a r b o r . e l i t e

FULLY INSURED

07850 877 828
01787 323 505 

 arbor.el i te@yahoo.com
www.arbor-el i te.co.uk

SPECIALISTS
IN ALL

ASPECTS OF
TREE CARE

ADVERTISE YOUR
BUSINESS HERE

B&W ADS AVAILABLE
Contact the editor

the4villagesmagazine@gmail.com



Dentist
Paul Rolfe BDS

Veneers & Crowns
in a single visit
Dental Implants
Family Dentistry

Lavenham &
Long Melford

01787 882722

www.paulrolfedental.co.uk

DARKINS SUPPLY
STORE

122 Swan Street
Sible Hedingham

Phone: 01787 462536
Open Mon - Sat 8.00 am-5-30 pm

PAINT
DECORATING
SUNDRIES

IRON MONGERY
PET FOOD

GARDEN WARES
HARDWARE

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING
KEY CUTTING

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANING
Email: info@darkins.co.uk

www.darkins.co.uk



ADVERTISE YOUR
BUSINESS HERE

B&W ADS AVAILABLE
Contact the editor

the4villagesmagazine@gmail.com

ONLY OIL
OILBOILERENGINEERS

Why pay more for your servicing, breakdowns &
commissioning? Call us now for a very

competitive quote!
NO V.A.T.

Tel: 01787 313250 or 01473 827792



DRAINS CLEARED

SEPTIC TANKS
EMPTIED

For fast efficient service
Phone

Great Yeldham
01787237341

or
07890188276



Great Yeldham Parish Council

The Parish Council meet the first Thursday of every month,
except in January. All meetings start at 7.30pm in the Reading Rooms,

High Street, Great Yeldham and are open to the public and press. There
are 15 minutes available for public participation. Agenda and Minutes are
published each month on the Parish Council’s website and are placed on

the notice board on the green at the North Street and Bridge Street
junction.

Website: www.greatyeldhampc.co.uk

Office: The Reading Room, High Street, Gt Yeldham, CO9 4ER
01787 237832
Office hours: Tuesday, Wednesday ,Thursday 9.15am-2.45pm
There will be periods when the office is closed due to council business
and annual leave but a message can be placed in the post box, sent by
email or left on the answer phone.

Chairman: Mr P Rawlinson, 7 Little Hyde Road, Gt Yeldham 01787
237049
Vice Chairman: Mr J Marks, 88 Highfields,Gt Yeldham, 01787 238297

Clerk and Responsible Finance Officer
Tracy Wigmore c/o The Reading Room, Gt Yeldham 01787 237832

Councillors
Mrs G Burr, Gt Yeldham,
Mrs A Burrows, Hope Cottage, Bridge Street, Gt Yeldham 01787 237959
Mr P King, 11 Little Hyde Road,Gt Yeldham, CO9 4JF 07391467541
Phil.kinggypc@gmail.com
Mr B Sargeant, Lovingtons Farm, Poole Street, Gt Yeldham
01787 236041
Mr G Theobald, Gt Yeldham gtheobaldgypc@gmail.com 07802252471
Mr M Lovell, Lt Yeldham. markailovell@gmail.com



Little Chestnuts currently has
spaces for children 2 years+

available
Please call on 07901 880941 for a
prospectus and to book your 2

Free trial sessions
Open 5 days a week,
Morning session Mon-Fri

afternoon session Tue - Thur
Chairperson Mrs Hayley Stewart
Managers Andrea & Emma

Ofsted ref ;402244
Charity \NO.1056723



   

 

Burial ground 

(The Glades, The Lawn, Garden of Remembrance) 

Tracy Wigmore, 

c/o The Reading Room, Gt Yeldham  01787 237832 

 

 

 

Parish Councillor Vacancy – Tilbury Juxta Clare Parish: 

The Parish Council is looking for a resident of Tilbury Juxta Clare to be co-

opted onto the Parish Council following a recent resignation. 

If you are interested in applying for the vacancy please send a written 

expression of interest to the Parish Clerk by email or at the address below. 

Chairman:  Mr Peter Gentry - cllr.pgentry.ly.tjc.o.pc@gmail.com 

Vice-Chairman:  Mr Robert Nott - cllr.rnott.ly.tjc.o.pc@gmail.com 

Clerk:  Mr Adrian Corder-Birch, Rustlings, Howe Drive, Halstead CO9 2QL 

clerk.ly.tjc.o.pc@gmail.com 

Councillors: 

Mrs Katie Chapman - cllr.kchapman.ly.tjc.o.pc@gmail.com 

Mrs Amanda Gardiner - cllr.agardiner.ly.tjc.o.pc@gmail.com 

Mrs Claudia Gray - cllr.cgray.ly.tjc.o.pc@gmail.com 

Mr Anthony Osmond-Evans - cllr.aosmondevans.ly.tjc.o.pc@gmail.com 

Mrs Rosie Marsh- cllr.rmarsh.ly.tjc.o.pc@gmail.com 

Mr Daren Patient- cllr.dpatient.ly.tjc.o.pc@gmail.com 

Mr Patrick Pawsey – cllr.ppawsey.ly.tjc.o.pc@gmail.com 

Mrs Mary Pearce- cllr.mpearce.ly.tjc.o.pc@gmail.com 

Planning Applications: 

The Parish Council refers planning applications relating to Little Yeldham to 

the Little Yeldham Planning Advisory Group who advise the Parish Council 

how to respond to the consultation request from Braintree District Council. 

For more information about the Little Yeldham Planning Advisory Group, who 

they are and how they operate, please visit the Planning page on the Parish 

Council website alternatively, contact Peter Gentry at: 

ly.tjc.ovington.parishcouncil@gmail.com. 

Planning applications relating to Tilbury Juxta Clare and Ovington will be 

dealt with by their respective councillors. 

Little Yeldham, Tilbury Juxta Clare and Ovington  

Parish Council 





Useful numbers

Rev’d Justin Tomkins
01787 237211 mail@justintomkins.org

Rev 'd Liz Paxton
revlizpaxton@gmail.com

CHURCH WARDENS:
St. John the Baptist Little Yeldham

Mr Martin Tarrant, "Sewells", North End Road, Little Yeldham (237253)
Mr Don Jenkins, 3 The Birches, Church Green, Little Yeldham(237878)

St. Margaret's Tilbury-Juxta-Clare
Mr Terry Dean. Tel: 237256
St. Mary’s Ovington

Fiona Slot and Stephen Norris (278123)
County Councillor : David Finch, Blacksmiths Cottage, Borley, Nr

Sudbury CO10 7AE 07834 252070
Email: cllr.david.finch@essex.gov.uk

Braintree District Council
Richard Van Dulken, Lower Cottage, Ruffles Yard, Church Lane,

Castle Hedingham CO9 3ED ( 07803 932737)
Email cllr.rvandulken@braintree.gov.uk

Braintree District Councillor
Mrs. I Parker, Bendysh House, North End Road, Little Yeldham

01787 237246 Email cllr.iparker@braintree.gov.uk
Braintree District Council 01376 552525

Community Agent Daryl Hinds
daryl.hinds@caessex.org.uk 07540720609

Doctors:
Castle Surgery

Castle Hedingham 01787 461465
Great Yeldham 01787 237212

Hilton House Surgery
Castle Hedingham Surgery 01787 461784

Sible Hedingham 01787 460612
Great Yeldham 01787 237212

Vets: Great. Yeldham 01787 238255



Offices in Halstead, Sudbury, Braintree,
Coggeshall & Tiptree

www.holmes-hills.co.uk 01787 475312

Your local solicitors
Expert legal advice on:
Wills & Probate
Relationships & Separation
Conveyancing

Carol Toulson
Family Solicitor

Holmes & Hills LLP





Nick Read
Carpentry & Joinery

All aspects including kitchens
wardrobes, doors, floors,
decking, shelving,
made to measure,

odd jobs, no job too small.

Free Estimates

01787 828763
Or

07719 918922

Call 07421 710775
New phone number





HOPKINSGARAGE
Established 28 years

Contact: Geoff 01787 237978

Servicing M.O.T. Preparation
Repairs & Welding ECU Scanning

Electrical and Engine Diagnosis
Courtesy Car Available


